Attachment A
CRIS-E/PRC Reporting Categories
001

Shelter Expenses (includes
eviction/rental/mortgage assistance)

Programs that pay nonrecurrent, short-term housing bills or finance new living
accommodations for people who cannot afford to make the payments themselves and
who qualify for this service on the basis of income or need. Excludes housing needs
for victims of domestic violence (report in # 25).

002

Clothing Expenses

Programs that pay for or provide new or second-hand clothing. Excludes job-related
clothing (report in # 008)

003

Household Expenses (includes household
appliances/furniture and household items)

Programs that pay for or provide new or reconditioned essential furnishings, appliances
(i.e., refrigerators freezers, stoves, irons) or household items (bedding, linens, cooking
utensils). Excludes household expense needs for victims of domestic violence (report
in # 25).

004

Home Repair Expenses

Programs that provide assistance in the form of labor and supplies for families who
need to make essential repairs to their homes in order to eliminate health or safety
hazards.

005

Transportation Expenses

Programs that provide transportation for employment and/or short-term transportation
for training. May include use of tokens for public transportation, taxi or shuttle services,
door-to-door services, use of a personal automobile and/or financial assistance.

006

Inactivated

007

Inactivated

008

Job-Related Expenses {includes work clothing
(uniforms, job interview attire), supplies for new job
(tools, equipment)}

Programs that provide or pay for employment-related tools, equipment, clothing and
personal care items that are necessary for new or continued employment. Excludes
job-related transportation (report in # 005).

009

Education Expenses

Programs that provide for the payment of tuition, books, school-related fees, school
supplies, etc.

010

Inactivated

011

Heating Fuel and Utilities

012

Inactivated

Programs that provide nonrecurrent, short-term financial assistance for families who
are unable to pay their utility bills (gas, electric, other heating fuel, water, sewage,
telephone) or utility deposit.

013

Work Subsidy to Employer

Programs that pay for a portion of an employees's wages to encourage employment
and retention of eligible individuals.

014

Diversion Payment

Programs that pay nonrecurrent, short-term financial assistance to families in the form
of cash payments, vouchers, or similar form of payment to deal with a specific crisis
situation or episode of need. Payment is made to divert the family from receipt of OWF
by providing short-term relief that could resolve discrete family problems. Exclude
transportation expenses reported in #005, automobile expenses reported in # 018, and
019 or job-related expenses reported in #008.

015

Inactivated

016

Inactivated

017

Job Retention Bonus

Programs that pay for or an incentive bonus for work attendance and /or job retention
(i.e. an incentive payment at the completion of 6 months of employment) to encourage
the continued employment.

018

Automobile Expenses (includes repairs, insurance,
license fees)

Programs that pay for or provide maintenance and repair services for people whose
automobiles, trucks, trailers or other motorized vehicles have mechanical problems.
Also includes programs that pay for or provide automobile licenses and/or
reinstatement fees.

019

Automobile Down Payment/Loan/Lease

Programs that pay for or provide automobile down payments, lease or loan
agreements.

020

Disaster Assistance

Programs that provide disaster assistance to families following a major disaster as
declared by the governor that disrupts the normal functioning of a community.

021

Individual Development Account (IDA) Match

Programs that provide a specified match rate for every dollar contributed to a qualified
IDA program by eligible participants for one of three purposes: home purchase,
starting a small business or gaining post-secondary education.

022

Previously Authorized IV-A Medical Service

Programs that provide medical services that were previously authorized under Ohio’s
former Family Emergency Assistance (FEA) Program as in effect August 21, 1996.

023

Project THAW - PRC Family

Program that provides one time help to families with high energy cost of winter 20002001.

024

Project THAW - GRF Individual

Program that provides one time help to individuals with high energy cost of winter 20002001.

025
(new)

Domestic Violence - Housing/Relocation
Assistance/Household Expenses

Programs that pay for or provide nonrecurrent, short-term transitional or permanent
housing assistance for victims of domestic violence. May include relocation assistance.
Also includes programs that pay for or provide new or reconditioned essential
furnishings, appliances (i.e., refrigerators freezers, stoves, irons) or household items
(bedding, linens, cooking utensils.

026
(new)

Computers/Internet Access

Programs that pay for or provide assistance to families to purchase computers and/or
to cover the cost of Internet access.

